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HOLD
MEXICAN SENOR
TURNS OUT AS A
RANK IMPOSTOR
Poses as Cousin of Ramon

Novarro On Campus

ARRESTED SAT URDAY

Authorities Plan to Send
Youth Back Home

Posing as the nephew of President
Ortiz Rubio, as the cousin of Ra-
mon Novarro, and as a man of gen-
eral renown and importance, Jose
Luis Samaniego, formerly a new stu-
dent at Southwestern, was well on the
way to become one of the school's
most colorful characters, when Dr.
M. W. Storn, who was instrumental
in getting him entered in the school,
broke up his little game and turned
the new student over to the Mem-
phis police. They made investiga-
tions and found that he was an im-
poster and was guilty of violating the
immigration laws.

The new student matriculated Sat-
urday morning, and through the help
of Dr. W. M. Storn and Dr. H. J.
Bassett had secured a room in one
of the dormitories.

His fame spread fast and furious.
He at once struck the heart strings
of all of the co-eds with his supreme
courtesy and gentlemanly manners.
What's more, he had carried his

(Continued on Page 3)

Griffin Shocks His
Economics 42 Class

Members of the Economics 42 Class
a have been using the latter part of

this week in an effort to recuperate
from the shock they received Tues-
day morning when Prof. C. H. Grif-
fin, apparently with no good reason
at all, let the class out before the
bell had rung.

Prof. Griffin is a true economist in
every sense of the word. lie has
made the study of the science of
economics his life work, thereby earn-
ing money to buy shoes, clothes, and
other incidentals of every day life.
Furthermore, he believes in not
throwng away good time in his
classes. Hlis policy is to keep the
students in until the tap of the bell
and, if possible, a few minutes after-

,ward.
Becoming accustomed to his policy

of conservation, the shock of getting
out before the bell last Tuesday was
too much for the exuberant students.

S They marched slowly, but cheerfully,
out of the class, room with the hope
that there was nothing seriously
wrong with the professor.
He gave as a reason for his unex-

pected action the fact that he had a
light case of the flu, and that it was
a hard matter for him to keep going

' with the lecture. The students ac- I
cepted his statement without argu-
ment or protest.

Malcolm Richie Orates
Malcolm Richie, wielder of potent

phrases and equally potent thought,
addressed the Nitist Club, philosoph-
ical group, last night in the Bell
Room on the subject "Liberty or
Repression."

The meeting waxed fierce as verbal
barrages were thrown back and forth
over the center table. As usual, the
philosophers divided into two ele-
ments, radicals and conservatives.

All students'interested in discussion
of a philoophical nature were invited
to attend. Coffee was served.
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EASTER
Senor Samaniego

Courtesy Appeal Papers

Senior Samainego, Mexican, who
posed on campus as nephew of Presi-
dent Rubilo, cousin of Ramon Novar-
ro, and friend of Dorothy Jordan.

Kappa Delta Stages
Annual Formal Hop

The active chapter of the Kappa
Delta sorority entertained with a for-
mal dance Monday night at the Nine-

The members and their dates were:
Meredlith Davis with Bill Berson;
Elizabeth Smith with Dr. Gray Wil-
liams; Virgnia Finch with Frank
Gianotti; Mary Carolyn Lee with
Jimmy Hughes; Frances Durham
with Goodlet Brown; Margaret
Kimbrough with Schuyler Lowe;
Dixie Mae Jennings with Joe Moss;
Emily Lena How with Tom Hollo-
way; Louise Barbee with George
Ilightower; Martha Costen with
Miles Freeman; Mary Hubbard with
Toof Boone; Catherine Davis with
Franklin Kimbrough; Nell Martin
with Bill Gammage; Virginia West
with Jimmy Dainwood; Frances Ar-
thur with Erle Howry; Julia Marie
Schwinn with Fred Weaver; Jerdone
Kimbrough with Jeff Davis; Mary'
Woolsey with Roger Wright; Mary
Moore with Bud Tatum; Harriet
Storms with Thad Leggett; Frances
Cairns wth Johnny Hughes; Julia
Walls and Martha West with their
escorts.
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VESPER SERVICES
PAPER PUTS ON i Ogden
GIRLS TOURNEY * ----

irls Will Wie d Paddles
In Ping Pong Matches

The recent Men's Ping Pong
Tournament aroused such enthusiasm
among the boys that the Sou'wester
will sponsor a similar tourney for the
girls, to determine the singles cham-
pion of the college. Unless at least
sixteen girls turn in entry blanks the
tournament will be automatically call-
ed off. More than a score of girls
have already indicated that they
would sign up for the matches should
a tournament be staged.

The same methods will be used in
running off this tourney as was used
with the boys. A box clearly mark-
ed "Girls' Ping Pong Tournament,"

Baine4 DOCTOR YOUNG

is in the college store now. Anyone Courtesy Appeal Papers
wshing to enter the tournament must Ogden Baine. ,who will continue his
fill out the entry blank found on page studies next year in New York City
three and put it in the box not later through a Junior Teaching Scholar-
than 1:30 Monday afternoon. ship which he has secured.

The entry blanks will be put in a °-
hat and drawn impartially by the Dgden Baine Will
editor. The players will be entered
in the brackets in the order in which Study In New York
they are drawn from the hat. The
schedule will be posted in the store Ogden Baine will continue his edu-

as soon as possible. Announcements cation next year at New York Uni-
will be made from time to time in versity. He has received a Junior
chapel to give the dead line on the Teaching Fellowship which will in-chrespel to give thelie rounds on the clude his tuition and eight hundredrespective rounds. dollars for the school year. Each

The semi-finals and finals will con- week he will give ten hours instruc-
sist of the best two out of three sets. tion, eight hours of laboratory work
The early rounds will be decided by and two for quizes.
one set. Evidently Ogden has a great love

This tournament is made possible for his chemistry. Besides his teach-
by Dr. Pepper, who has donated the ing, he is taking three courses in this
ping pong table to the students, department at the University. After

:- two years he will receive his Master
of Arts degree and will continue hisM acQueen Issues work for his doctor of philosophy.

Ogden will graduate from South-Alumni M agazine western in June with 145 credit hours.
He is reading for honors in mathe-

The spring number of the South- matics under Dr. Hartley and chem-

western Alumni Magazine, which is istry with Dr. Huber as supervisor.
issued four times a year under the For three years he has been lab as-

sistant in chemistry, and math assist-editorship of Professor M. L. Mac- sistant in chemistry, and math assist-ant for one year.Queen, was circulated about ten days t for one year.
ago to subscribers and other mem- -,-n
hers of the Southwestern Alumni As- Classes LOOK Plans
sociation. Over eight hundred copies r rni Ncrh
Pre sent ut thi tm. CarnlVal Ni ht

The magazine is the official organ
of the Southwestern Alumni Associa-
tion of which Professor MacQueen is
secretary

Adelaide Anderson and Leon Webb are
Youngest Members of Freshman Class
Survey Shows Startling Facts Concerning Ages of

Southwestern Eds and Co-Eds

Sweet sixteen and never--well, you
can ask Adelaide Anderson about the
rest. of that. But anyway, she is the
only girl in the school who can lay
claim to only sixteen summers.

Freshman Leon T. Webb is the
youngest of the eds. He and three
other Freshmen are just sixteen.
Twenty-one of the Freshman class
have chalked up seventeen years, and
fourteen can count a total of eighteen
years. Because of the number of
Freshmen who were somewhat late
in starting their college careers, the
class average stands at about nine-
teen. The oldest Freshman is twenty-
three.

The oldest Sophomore is 28; the
youngest, Garrett Ratcliff, is 17. Be-
tween the two extremes comes a mean
of something like 20.

The average age among the Jun-
iors is samewhere between 20 and 21.

Kate Elizabeth Perry is the young-
est Junior, winning the distinction
over Edith Graff by just five months.
They are both 17. There are several
18's, two 19's, a number of 20's and
21's, and a few 23s and 24s. The old-
est member of the Junior class is 28.

Mary Helen Freeman and Billy
Mitchell, both 20, are the youngest
Seniors. And the three oldest of the
prospective graduates are only 24.
These figures represent the smallest
age range, and show a median of 22
years.

The oldest student on the campus
is a "special.' The lady is 32, and
married, but we wont mention names.
The youngest special student is 20.
Their average age is 25.

Gladys Gibson, the colleges one
graduate student, is on the right side
of 21.

Plans for the April Fool Carnival
are coming along in great style. The
king, Mr. Harry Walton, and the
queen, Miss Meredith Davis, are to
be dressed in formal attire for the
occasion, and the court will wear cos-
tumes of all descriptions as will the
other participants. No one will be
admitted without costume, and a
prize will be awarded for the best
one. The gym will be artistically dec-
orated in the school colors, red and
black, for the gay event.

There will be many and marvelous
side shows and freaks. Two stunts
will be given by each class, a negro
wedding and an operation by the
freshman class, a minstrel show by
the sophomore class, and a take-off
on a stylve show by the juniors.

Raise Fund Quota
In three days of volunteer sub-

scriptions the amount desired from
the student body of Southwestern was
more than raised. Due to the fact
that the students had so liberally sub-
scribed to he unemployment fund re-
cently it wa decided that the sum of
twenty dollars would be a sufficient
amount for a contribution to the
Community Chest. Boxes were passed
around in chapel and a box was left
out in the hall in front of the audi-
torium for any subscriptions to be
put in. The first day netted $6.01,
the second $3.46, and the third $1191,
a total of $21.38.
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WILL SPEAK AT
EASTER VESPER
Services Will Be Held In

Hardie Auditorium

BEGIN AT 5 O'CLOCK

Song Program Arranged
By Christian Union

The Rev. T. K. Young, pastor of
the idlewild Presbyterian Church,
will give an address at the vesper
services to be held in Hardie Audi-
torium at 5 p. m. on Sunday, March
29th. This service, the last of its
kind for the year, will be the Easter
vespers and the music has been
chosen with this fact in view.

Rev. Mr. Young, who is to give
the address, has not been in his pres-
ent pastorate very long, having re-
cently come to Idlewild from Roa-
noke, Virginia, where he had a
church. Previous to his pastorate at
Roanoke, he was located in Lexing-
ton, Va., the home of Washington
and Lee University. Hie was very
popular there with the students and
is therefore expected to meet with
great approval of the students in his
address here Sunday. The Rev. Mr.
Young attended the Union Seminary
in Virginia.

The program for the vesper serv-
ice Sunday will be as follows:
Prelude

Chanson Triste ...... ...... Tschaikowsky
Violin Solo by William Morehouse

Processional

Come Ye Faithful ...... Arthur Sullivan

Prayer -~. .. Dr. E. D. McDougall
Old Testament Scripture
Response-Gloria Patri
Russian Easter Hymn
Allelulia, Christ s Risen_.Kopolyoft
Anthem-They Have Taken Away

My Lord .......... errington
Double Quartet

God So Loved the Workld ... Stainer
Address ......~..... Rev. T. K. Young
Prayer
Recessional
Christ Is Risen ._.... Arthur Sullivan
Benediction

Forensic Boys Will
Fuss On Free Trade

The next intercollegiate debate for
Southwestern will be on March 31,
when the local Disciples of Demosthe-
nes encounter Millsaps in Hardie Au-
ditorium. The subject will be Free
Trade. The verbal artists who will
represent Southwestern have not been
definitely named, but two of the fol-
lowing will be chosen: Hull, Ritchie,
Hlayhoe, Berson, Mitchell, a,nd Oli-
ver. The foregoing will undoubtedly
be the varsity debating team this
spring.

It is very probable that Southwest-
ern will participate in a radio debate
with Princeton University over
WMC. This event will take place
during the early part of April.

Other dual debating meets pending
are University of Tennessee on April
10, and Davidson on April 16. How-
ever, the biggest event on the pro-
gram will be the convention of Pi
Kappa Delta, the national debating
fraternity, at Centre College. This
tournament will consist of debates,
extemporaneous speeches, declama-
tions, and orations. If plans mater-
ialize, Southwestern will be well rep-
resented at this convention.
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Lampoons
Done In A Nice Way

A dumb waiter is a fellow who
asks a girl for a kiss and then pa-
tiently waits until she says "yes."

H. Walton argues that women are
wearing fewer clothes nowadays. If
you don't believe it, look at the fig-
ures.

Male on the telephone: "Guess who
this is?"

B. Hagan: "Make a noise like a
kiss."

Pitt: "Which would you prefer to
be-rich or beautiful?"

Richie: "I should like to be rich,
too."

Joe McKinnon: "I'm going to take
up horseback riding. It will increase
my social standing."

Johnny Hagan: "I don't know
about the social part."

Jeff: "You look rather broken up,
what's wrong?"

Hinson: "I wrote home for money
for a new study lamp."

Jeff: "Well, what of it?"
Hinson: "They sent me a study

lamp."

Lorrine: "Why \did you buy that
referee's whistle?"

Red: "I have a date with a foot-
ball player tonight."

Love thy neighbor as thyself, but
on't let your wife catch on.

abiness: "Say, give me a box of
.Monoaceticacidester of Salicylic
Acid."

Druggist: "You mean aspirin?"
Cabiness: "Yeh, I never could think

of that name."

Passenger: "Captain, there's a girl
stowaway on board this ship."

The Captain: "Tell her to hide in
my cabin."

Fred: "Did you quit your work in
the shirt factory? I saw you down
town this afternoon."

Carl: "No, we are making night
shirts this week."

Dentist (to patient who is opening
her purse): "No. don't bother to pay
me in advance."

Jimmy: "I'm not. Don't worry
I was only counting my money before
you give me gas.

The story is told that a politician
when informed by the nurse that he
was the father of triplets, imme-
diately demanded a recount.

CLEARING HOUSE

Editor's Note: Anyone wishing to
air an opinion about anything apper-
taining to Southwestern college life
may place his or her views before the
public through the Sou'wester. Wrte
a letter to the "Editor of the Sou'-
wester." but sign your real name. If
you do not want your name to ap-
pear under your letter. say so and the
editor will see that your article ap-
pears in the paper under an anony-
mous name. No letter will be pub-
lished unless the editor knows the
identity of the writer.

LETTER
Dear Mr. Editor:
In answer to a recent letter in the

Sou'wester which was unintelligible to
the average student, and which un-
justly criticized the Honor Council at
Southwestern, we wish to express our
support of the Honor Council and its
policies.

In the first place, the author of
the letter exhibits a deploring ignor-
ance of the Honor System. He states
that justice is not tempered with
mercy. How can he know how far
mercy has gone in the case when he
knows nothing of the necessarily se-
cret investigation of the Council? He
has not seen the evidence against the
offender and is therefore not quali-
fied to say that justice has not been
tempered with mercy. We have not
seen the evidence either, but we feel
sure the Honor Council has done all
it can do toward tempering justice
with mercy.

With a flow of eloquency he calls
the members of the Honor Council
"Judiciary Executioners." He seems
to think members of the Council take
savage pleasure in convicting help-
less students. We are quite sure that
this is untrue, and should he question
:such members as we have done, he
would be convinced too.

The Honor Council members are
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LOST ARTICLE BUREAU
It is evident to the students that too much time in chapel is

being devoted to announcing lost articles. Every morning, Harry
must needs hold up four or five fountain pens, gloves, compacts, or
what not, and ask the owners thereof to see him about recovering
their property. This job is by no means relished by Harry. As
president, he must announce these articles simply because the college
has, at the present, no means of contact betweeen the owners and
finders of lost property. It is not fitting with the dignity of the
office that the president of the school be made a repository for every-
thing that is lost around the campus.

There should be a special bureau created in the college to take
care of lost articles. Students who have lost or found anything
could report to the one in charge of the bureau and see what could
be done about it. It is argued that the students would not take an
interest in lost articles unless the loss is advertised in chapel in the
mornings. This is just another argument for the bureau. If the
owners fail to call for their property by a specified time, a public
auction could be held in the college store or out on the campus and
the money derived from the sale of unclaimed property could be
given to the student council. In this way a source of revenue could
be provided for many worth-while projects which the council would
carry through had it the money.

HELP ANGELO
The gravity of the unemployment situation is brought home

to the students of Southwestern in the form of Angelo, former em-
ployee of the school, who has been selling apples on the campus for
over two months. To see this able-bodied worker standing around
earning a mere pittance is depressing. Angelo does not like to sell
apples. He honestly wants some hard labor to rebuild his strength
which has been weakened by hours of standing in the cold winter
winds.

Spring is really here now and every family in town will soon
be cleaning house or starting work on the yard. Why not let Angelo
do this work? Years of experience at Southwestern have made a
first-class handy man of Angelo. He can cut grass, repair fences,
and clean houses as well as anyone, and, he needs the work. He
doesn't ask for charity. He wants honest work.

It would be bad enough if Angelo were alone in the world, but
he has a wife and family to support beside himself. This is not a
sob story. It is a harsh fact. Help Angelo.

SUPPORT THE COLLEGE CLUB
It is a depressing thing to see the students of Southwestern

failing to support and back the very thing that they have been
clamoring for over a period of years. Always there has been the
desire for All-Southwestern parties where attendance could be reg-
ulated, where students could be sure of finding the crowd gathered
at one place. Bill Brinkley started up the College Club, believing
that the students really wanted such a meeting place on Saturday
nights and would turn out. The students do want the college club.
The opinion on the campus is .overwhelmingly in favor of it, but
for some reason or other, the students do not back Bill.

It is indeed perplexing why the students do not attend the Col-
lege Club dances on Saturday nights in greater numbers. There are
very few people on the campus who do not like Brinkley's music.
Many have returned from the club with nothing but praise. The
management has left the matter of attendance regulation entirely
up to the students. The dances have been, for the most part,
cleaner than other dances in the city. The hall is beautifully
lighted. A good but small crowd is always on hand. What more
can the students ask?

Bill has announced that unless a good sized crowd turns out
for the dance tomorrow night, the College Club will have to be
given up as a failure. It is earnestly hoped that the student body
will not allow such a desirable thing as the College Club meet such
an ignominous end.

elected by the student body ,and if
they are to be called "judiciary exe-
cutioners" the whole student body is
guilty of the same offense, for they
have put the men in office. The
author of the letter, if he wants the
Honor System at all, wants it without
force to act. A passive organization
like this would be useless. It would
be only a semblance of the Honor
System at Southwestern and viola-
tions would pass unmolested. It is
unfortunate that the Honor System
must be carried out forcibly, but since
other means have proved useless.
force has necessarily been resorted to.
In time, the ideal Honor Spirit in-
stead of Honor System will prevail
at Southwestern, but until that time,
the Honor Council will be necessary.

We resent his unfair statement that
students have "banded together and
performed barbarously cruel indecen-
cies in the name of the Honor Coun-
cil." Members of the Honor Council
are elected by the student body as a
whole and do not seek office. Just
because the dirty work of treating
offenders falls on the Honor Coun-
cil is no just cause for accuring the
Council of performing "barborously
cruel indecencies."

In closing, we want to say that we
stand strongly for the Honor Council
as a necessary organ of the Honor
System. Until the Honor Spirit pre-
vails at Southwestern we feel that the
Honor System deserves the support
of every student.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
FRATERNITY.

I The College Club dance last Sat-
I UE TO LOU }1urday was too good to be true. You

just ask Dan Ross if it wasn't fun.
S. .. Guernsey Livaudais sang some of the

Dear Lou: no-breaks. He had a stick of dyna-
Along with all the other stupids, mite in his pocket-and I know why!

I am suffering from re-exams--that I'll tell you, but be sure to keep it
dread disease. I knew I'd catch it !under your hat. He was gonna blow
sooner or later. In spite of that, up anyone who said anything about
though, I always manage to find time the flowers he sent Grace Rowland
to scratch you a line-well-Here last week.
tis! You should see the big rush Coach

I've been awfully busy working on Razz gives Jane at every dance. Could
the April Fool Carnival. You know he be smitten? If so, there may be
Harry Walton is the king. I think the another triangle on the campus.
choice is perfect. Harry is so-o-o cute. Jeff and Jerdonne looked sweet
Remember the carnival last year? I dancing the K. D. lead-out at the
had a grand time till someone put Century Club. Jerdonne was com-
peanuts down my back. I hope he en- pletely overshadowed by her big,
joyed it. brawny date. Well, "Oiseau," as the

I can hardly wait for the T. N. E. farewell saying is.
party. (They put me with the cutest SUE.
toy!) Their costume party last yea:
was a whiz. I have a jumbled im-
pression of big mugs, balloons, con-
fetti, and Elizabeth Alley with a mass
of long hair down her back.

Spr,ng is getting almost too com-
plicated with all the fraternity par-
ties, spring fever and all fancies turn-
ing to-you know the rest. My
studies are being sadly neglected.
The Kappa Delta party was grand! "i

If you could have seen Margaret
Kimbrough and Schuyler Lowe danc-
ing the lead-out you would have no
doubts.

COSTUMES WigsBeards
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricals, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
S21 S. Main Phone &L-168

Across from our Old Location

Fresh Flowers for Every

Occasion

Memphis Floral Co.
130 Union Ave.

W. O. KING. Pres.

Phones, Day 8-2382; Nite 3-1367

atO10 2 OC4
O'CLOCK

Orange palate iafflr 'bop
Best Waffles In Town

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

MRS. HELEN GUIGOU, Manager

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Founded 1812. Jointly owned by the Synods of Virginia,
North Carolina, West Virginia, Appalachia.
OFFERS:-
To Regular Students-Well balanced course, including a

number of electives.
To Advanced Students-Specially chosen courses to fit each

individual case.
To the Most Successful Students-Five Fellowships, some resi-

dent, others abroad.

For Catalogue and information, address

REV. B. R. LACY, JR., D. D., PRESIDENT

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and the
well-being of all the people. We count
it a privilege to serve the city's eco-
nomic and social life in such an impor-
tant way, and try to prove ourselves
helpful partners in every worthy en-
deavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

- __ -- --- - -- .i.------ - ------
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PERSONALS
Sister Lucille Work has recently

been appointed organist in the Mt.
Nebo Church of the Lord. Brother
Hollis, pastor of Mt. Nebo, com-
mends Lucille on her excellent work.

We are all glad to see Mary Fant
with us after a siege of the flu.

June Davidson was playing around
the campus the other day, and it was
nice to see him again.

Entertains A. O. Pi's
The active chapter of Alpha Omi-

cron Pi will be entertained with a
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Will
Terry, following an examination on
the chapter roll and sorority ritual.

Craig's
Confectionery

SANDWICH SHOP
Corner Madison and Cooper

Phone 7-91034 U----" -- - 1
Success

Laundry, Inc.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

Week Com. Sat. March 28
Thundering Thrills.

A Pulsating Drama of Action

The Conquering
Horde

with

RICHARD ARLEN
FAY WRAY

And An All Star Cast

Junior Features

LAUREL & HARDY
in

"CHICKENS COME HOME."
Flip Frog Cartoon
Paramount News.

Mats. 25c Nights 50c

Gangsters Feared Him-The Law
Closed its eyes to his activities

JOHN GILBERT
As A Prince of Racketeers

in

"Gentleman' s Fate"
with

LOUIS WOLHEIM
Anita Page--Leila Hyams

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

And On The Stage

"SOUTHERN"
A Loew Vaudeville Revue

with
JIMMY LYONS

HATT AND HERMAN
HELEN WARNER

16--TINY DANCERS---16

Continuous 1 to 11

Mat. 25c, Eve. 50

Mon.-Tus .- Wed.
March 30-31-Apr. 1

A Worthy Successor to
"Dancing Daughters" and

'.Our Blushing Brides"

Joan Crawford
in

"DANCE FOOLS,
DANCE"

with

LESTER VAIL
CLIFF EDWARDS

A M-G-M Picture
Thurs.-Fri.---at--

Surging Romanco!

"Not Exactly
Gentlemen"
with

VICTOR McLAGLEN
FAY WRAY LEW CODY

A Fox Plcture

jYYoungest in College

Courtesy Appeal Papers

Adelaide Anderson and Leon Webb, who earn the title of
"Freshman Babes" by being sixteen years old.

NOVEL CONTEST
BEGINS TODAY
Best Essay Will Win Five

Dollar Prize

Believing that students of South-
western have many useful suggestions
under their hats concerning the wel-
fare of the school, the Sou'wester will
Iconduct an essay contest to bring
Ithese useful ideas to the front. A
cash prize of $5 will be awarded the
winner of the contest.

The title of the essay will be "The
Most Ne-Jed Thing on the Campus."
Essays are limited to 250 words or
less. Anybody may compete. All es-
says must be laid on the editor's desk
in the Publication Office by mid-
night, April 15.

If possible, typewrite your essay.
By all means do not try to be funny.
This is no humorous aftair. Strike at
some needed reform and strike hard.
Don't mince words. All essays must
be signed of course. Unsigned essays
will be ruled ineligible for the prize.
Grammatical accuracy is not as im-
portant as depth of thought.

The Sou'wester will print the prize-
winning essay and will turn all essays
containing useful suggestions over to
the president of the student body for
consideration.

This is a chance to help the school
and win a prize at the same time.

MEXICAN SENOR IMPOSTOR
(Continued from Page I)

scheme out so well that he had suc-
ceeded in borrowing ten dollars from
President Charles E. Diehl.

He gave as a reason for entering
the college the fact that he was a
friend of Dorothy Jordan, movie star
and former Southwestern student,
who advised him to enter this school
in his effort to master the English
language.

With the process of registration
and matriculation completed the
senor's next problem was to secure
some money. He was taken to Dr.
Diehl by Earl Howry, who helped
him to solve his problem by lending
him $10. Dr. Diehl quizzed him and
finally decided that he was truthful.

"He said he was expecting a check
from his father who was in New
York on business. I offered him $5,
but he declined, saying that he would
rather have $10. So, I let him have
it," said Dr. Diehl.

Dr. Storn was delighted with the
new student as it gave him an oppor-
tunity to converse with someone in
his favorite language. Senor Saman-
iego proposed to know several people
in Mexico City with whom Dr.
Storn is intimately acquainted.

In their conversation Dr. Storn be-
came suspicious, after the new stu-
dent failed to show his immigration
papers Thereupon he called the ho-
tel where the Mexican was supposed

Ito have been registered and found that
no such person was registered there.
The information was immediately
turned into police headquarters, and
they started work on the case.

The investigation proved the up-
setting of Samaniego's well laid plans.
He was arrested in Robb Hall Sat-
urday night at 11 o'clock by three de-
tective sergeants, after Howry had
kept him busily engaged in a conver-
sation in one of the rooms in Robb
Hall for more than an hour.

At police headquarters, Samaniego
admitted that he had slipped into
this country through California about
seven months ago. Since then he has
been traveling over the country.

When asked why he had deceived
the authorities, he answered that he
wanted an education and felt that if
he could enroll in some college, his
parents would pay his expenses.

ENTRY BLANK
Any girl wishing to enter the

Women's Ping Pong Tourna-
ment must fill in this entry
blank and place it in the box
in the college store marked
"Girls' Ping Pong Tourna-
ment," not later than 1:30
Monday afternoon.

Name--------........

Class .....-------.......

Lynx Team Works
Out In Scrimmages

As Southwestern winds up its
fourth week of spring gridiron prac-
ice under the supervision of
2oaches Jimmy Haygood and Jess
'eely, there is a stout feeling of con-
idence coursing the campus that the

Lynx of 1931 will be a faster and
more powerful aggregation than last
year.

Since the first of March Coach
Haygood has been drilling his charges
in blocking and charging, with plenty
of scrimmages interspersed to give the
candidates an opportunity to display
their skill in opening holes and in
tackling. A strong believer in a full
knowledge of fundamentals, Coach
Haygood will continue to send his
players against the blocking dummy
and bucking board until he is satis-
fied that the boys are ready for more
advanced instructions in such impor-
tant phases of the game as forward
passing, defense against passing, and
a thorough mastering of running
plays.

At present the Lynx appear to
stack up as a formidable outfit as
far as the regulars are concerned.
There still is an alarming shortage of
reserve material. Only twelve letter
men are back. In addition there are
approximately another dozen players
up from the Bobcats and last year's
varsity squad who should add
strength to the team.

Players looking good in practice
are: Elliot Perrette, Fred Bearden,
and Jimmy Wilson, ends; Paul John-
son, Sid Hebert, Ray Sanders, Wes-
ley Busbee, tackles; Captain Bill
Walker, Claude McMormick, Gordon
Fox, guards; Jimmy Hughes, Jim
Talley, Bill Berson, centers; Harold
High, Herbert Newton, Sheriff
Knight, Hinky Hinson, Earnest Joy
ner, Lester Goldsmith, William
Pickens, Emil MacFarland, backs.

EVERGREEN HALL
EVERGREEN HALL ...........

Clarine Wineman has left again,
but has departed for the rest of this
year on account of ill-health. "Creet"
taxied her to the train the other night,
and quite a number of dormitory
students saw her "off."

Mary Everette Stratton of Clarks-
dale, who is a student at M. S. C. W.,
spent several hours Monday between
trains with friends at Evergreen.

Margaret Ashley and Herbert New-
ton are going strong for the study
of mathematics this week, and both
appear to be learning quite a bit.

The sight of Mary Carpenter with
Bill Jones several times last week
brought up thoughts of yesteryear.

Imogene Carmichael's family, of
West Palm Beach, Florida, motored
up this week to visit Memphis,
Southwestern and hereabouts.

The planet Uranus was discovered
150 years ago, on March 13, 1781, by
William Herschel, an unknown or-
ganist in Berlin, who then lept into
world-wide fame.

Ministers Review Play
A most novel and unique program

was enjoyed by the Ministers' Club
at their last meeting on Wednesday.
Herman Lerner reviewed Ibsen's "The
Pretenders." This was the second
such program of the year, the first
being a review of "Green Pastures"
by Allen Cabaniss. James Gregory

was the leader of the devotional pe-
riod. John Crofton has charge of the
program for the next meeting.

Frank Dorbandt, Arctic flier, has
landed his airplane in the smoke and
steam-enveloped heart of the volcan-
ically active Valley of Ten Thousand
Smokes on the Alaska Peninsula.

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 S. Dunlap Street

Phones 8-1 2 60-8-1268-8-1269

Call for us to pick up your rug or carpet

Brimmed Hats
with Flowers

So smart, you'd guess them to be considerably
more in price. The new Watteau and bandeau
styles, demure poke bonnets, large and medium
brims-in baku braid, hair braid combinations,
lacy straws. Many flower-trimmed.

N >iii

I v

Genuine Grenadine
chiffon hose with
picot edge, French
heels and cradle foot
in all spring colors.

New Jewelry

49c
Costume Jewelry for
spring in all new and
smart designs. Neck-
laces, earrings, brace-
lets.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
AND CO.

S~a7

II1 11
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Choose Committees i
To Assist Operetta F
Chairmen for the various commit-

tees which will shoulder the respon-
sibility for the production of "The
Pirates of Penzance," have been an-
nounced by Prof. Eric Haden, musi-
cal director, and the twenty daugh-
ters of the major-general have been tI
chosen. Prof. J. H. Davis has been tl
appointed as stage director, and he S
will serve as chairman of the commit- w

tee on stage direction. Mrs. C. L. re
Townsend is chairwoman of the fi- m
nance committee. Adelaide Anderson
and Chloe Burch are the publcity b
agents for the cast. Garrett Ratcliff n
is in charge of properties. Prof. c
Haden has secured Mr. H. Lancelot V
Fosden, Jr., as an advisor for the si
operetta. sl

' : th
K. D.'s Have Banquet b

The Kappa Delta Alumnae Asso- sl
ciation will entertain the Southwest-
ern chapter with a formal banquet at si
the home of Mrs. John Pullen on li
Raleigh Road, Wednesday, April 1. q
The new initiates will be guests of d
honor. a

If You Want the Pick of b
Laundry Service Call

J THE PEAK OF PERFECTION ti

APEX ib
I IN LAUNDRY SERVICE b

1693 LAMAR r

Phone 7-1745

See Bill Walker or "City" h
Thomason

to
rI

When
you want to
have a good
time

-wend your

way to-

PHOTEL
PEABODY

Dancing
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Sammy Watkins
And His Orchestra

0----....4

TRAVEL HOME
I I
i FOR EASTER I

VIA

i SMITH MOTOR
COACHES

i Service at your door

Low Round Trip Fares
To

N ashville ..............................$ 7.50

Jackson, Tenn .................. 2.85

Chattanooga ..................... 13.50

K noxville ............................:.......18.00

Little Rock ............................ 7.20

Paducah, Ky.......... 8.00

For Information Call

SMITH MOTOR
COACH CO.
Front and Washington

6-0720 - 6-0721 - 6-9902

BASEBALL BOYS
BEGIN BATTING
Seek to Revive National

Game Long Dead

By the time this typing reaches
he weary eye of the student noblesse,
he grand old game of baseball at
outhwestern may have risen to un-
'ieldy proportions or else again be
elegated to moth balls and fond
memories.

Monday afternoon baseball was
rought out of a long period of hiber-
ation which began in 1929 at the
onclusion of the playing season.
Whether baseball will bask again in
ummer's sun or crawl back in its
hell depends a great deal upon how
hat small portion of the student
body whch is baseball-minded re-
ponds to the following privations:

In 1930 Southwestern had no var-
ity baseball team because the col-
ege authorities saw, rightly, that the
uality of the material was dwin-
ling and the expense of maintaining

team went unrequited in student
ppreciation and public pocketbooks.

A student petition failed to bring
baseball back.

This year, with the athletic associa-
ion under new supervision, another
ffort was made to bring baseball
ack. The effort, as viewed by su-
preme optimists, proved successful.
outhwcstern authorities have given
aseball back to the students and
ight in the neck.
Billy Hlughes will help organize

he team. Some financial aid
as been promised Hughes. How
much no one seems? to? know.
Candidates for the team will have
o grade the football team's practice
ield into a baseball diamond. Uni-
orms which served Lynx baseballers
n 1929, and possibly before then, will
erve the team this year. No new
niforms will be procured. And last-
y, the college authorities have yet to
anction scheduling of intercollegiate
ames.

If the boys like the game well
nough, baseball may flourish anew
t Southwestern. But, if the boys
ike their baseball tempered with spir-
ted cheers and press clippings, John-
ny Hoyt may as well start dusting off
he shelves in the supply house.

.SPORT
CRIBBLE

BY PALMER SHIAFFER.
Like a damp firecracker which

sputters instead of BANGING, a new
sport-something to do with bird
hunting sans guns, sans dogs-sudden-
ly flared up on the campus Saturday
and as suddenly faded out when the
bird migrated-charter members Erle
Chesley Hlowry, Emily Wallace. the
Drakes, one and two, and Mary Pow-
ell Abbay were caught holding the
bag-Game Warden Professor Mar-
tin W. Storn graciously levied no
fines.

Coach Jimmy Haygood is all set for
the 1931 football season-except that
he would like to have a pair of good
tackles-therein lies the rub-Russell
Brigance of "Bru won that game"
fame, drove up to the athletic supply
house in Professor Cooper's car Mon-
day afternoon ready to put the base-
ball reformation act in effect--
The irrepressible OeGoofy bursts

in with kindergarten eagerness to
ask: "But numps, isn't it against the
law for Rasberry to pull a gun on
Sheriff to make him run?"-No won-
der people jump out of hotel win-
dows--

As vice-president of the newly or-
ganized Dixie Conference, Dr. Swan
will have the very tedious task of
checking the list of athletes of the
eight member colleges other than
Southwestern for ineligibles passing
as eligibles--carry your sympathiees
at tongue's end, for Dr. Swan may
come tripping across the campus
some morning with a handful of pan-
sies and start chasing squirrels up
trees.

That nervous, restless energy which
actor-director Albert Erskine and ac-
tress-directors Meredith Davis and
Elizabeth Smith instill in their play-
ers certainly should be carried to the
gridiron where it will do the most
good.

Chi Omegas Win Prize
The Chi Omega Sorority won the

prize of five dollars which was offer-
ed by the Southwestern Players to
the sorority selling the most tickets
for the recent presentation of the
Players.

JONESBORO AND
LYNX MEET IN
TRACK CONTEST
Southwestern Track Boys

Invade Arkansas

FIRST CINDER MEET

Fast Lynx Team Expected
To Triumph

Hoping to open the present season
of track meets with a win, Coach W.
C. Rasberry and fifteen of his star
pupils will ford the father of waters
tomorrow and journey over to Jones-
boro, Ark., to take on the Jones-
boro A. and M. college team in the
first intercollegiate track meet of the
year for the Lynx.

The meet Saturday will follow very
close on the heels of the intra-mural
contest. It, however, should not han-
dicap the performance of the stalwart
track men against the Aggies.

The comparative strength of the
two teams is unknown since this is
the first meet of the year for both
teams. It will be the first meeting
of Southwestern and Jonesboro on
the track.

The Lynx's strong point last year
lay in the fact that some of the best
distance men in the south were car-
rying the red and black. Roger
Wright, Malcolm McMillan, and
Perry Bynum were the main distance
runners la'st year. This year all are
back with the exception of McMil-
lan. To this list is added Riley Mc-
Gaughran, o,ne of the best long-
winder runners Southwestern has ever
had.

Rasberry worried much last year
over the problem of entering good
men in the dashes. This year his
mind has been put at ease by the
three exceptionally fast men, Her-
bert Newton, Harold High and Sheriff
Knight. Newton and Knight special-
ize in the quarter mile and 220-yard
dashes, with High running the 100
meters.

The team this year appears weak
on the broad and high jumps. New-
ton is well capable of taking his share
of the responsibility, but he needs
someone to help him. Last year,
Morris Ford was exceptionally good
in the pole vault, but he has gradu-
ated without leaving anyone in his
place.
The weight tossing department has

been strengthened with the gradua-
tion of Sid Hebert from the ranks
of the Bobcat team. Teddy Johnson
has been practicing some and is look-
ing good.

Beginning their training season in
the middle of February, ,the track
men have been looking long and faith-
fully trying to get in shape for the
first engagement of the year. Spring
football has been working hardship
on some of the boys who are so pro-
ficient that their services are de-
manded both on the football field
and also on the cinder path. Sev-
eral of them don track clothes at 2
o'clock, exchange them for football
togs at 3:30, and work until 5 o'clock
or after on the essentials of the grid-
iron sport.

Rasberry is undecided as to who
will compose his little party going to
Jonesboro, but it is pretty well un-
derstood that McGaughran, Wright
and Bynum will enter the distance
runs. High, Newton, and Knight will
participate in the dashes. Thomas
King and Harvey Drake will do the
hurdling for the Lynx. Johnson and
Hebert will go along to throw the
weights.
The second meet of the year will

be held on April 11, with Vanderbilt
as the foe. The Vandy track will be
the scene of combat.

Brazelle Talks To Club
"Red" Brazelle, police reporter for

the Commercial Appeal, spoke to the
Press Club Wednesday night in the
Bell Room. An interested crowd
hung entranced over his accounts of
exciting murder stories and esca-
pades as a police reporter. He has
had thrilling experiences and the club
shared in them as he reminisced of
bygone days.

A musical program followed the
regular dinner.

Glee Club Busy
The Glee Club is devoting its en-

tire time and energy to insuring the
success of the "Pirates of Penzance."
Consequently, the Southwestern Song-
birds will not have any more activi-
ties this year unless a program is
worked up to be presented near the
closing of school.

PORTEUS LEADS
SIX MILE RACE
.ast Minute Entry Breaks

Tape in "Y" Run

Clark Porteus, freshman track star,
proved the best mudder Saturday and

splashed his way to a victory in the
six mile marathon sponsored by the
Y. M. C. A. He finished the six mile
trek in 33 minutes and 40 seconds.

His entrance in the race was per-
mitted by the fact that the intra-
mural race in which he was to par-
ticipate was called off on account of
rain. Coach W. C. Rasberry for a
long time refused to let his star pupil
enter the grueling race, but at the
last minute recanted and Porteus
proved himself the better runner by
finishing 200 yards ahead of Robert
McCullough, of the University of
Mississippi.

Only six men were entered in the
race. Porteus started out slow, be-

ing ranked in seond place for the

first two miles. He began closing in,
on the leader at this point and by a
sudden quickening of speed soon
gained the lead. He continued to
gain on his nearest rival and finished
far out in front of McCullough. His
superiority is evidenced by the fact
that he covered the last few hundred
yards in a full sprint.

lie has been training since the open-
ing of the track season, and will en-
ter the mile and half mile runs of
the freshmen competition this year.

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

to

I RUSTIC INN
for

Sandwiches and Cold Drinks |

2374 Summer Ave.

S . .! _ 1

We Announce a

NEW MENU
Of Sandwiches and Salads

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

Free Delivery Phone 7-2021

Tonight is Collegiate Night
At The

CASINO
Featuring

Nate Evans and His Casino Orchestra

Collegiate Nights- Friday and Saturday

Joe Bennett, Mgr. Telephone 7-3609

FLOR DE MELBA
"The Cigar Supreme"

Sold Everywhere

and this includes the

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

When you want GOOD dry cleaning, see
S"City" Thomason or Bill Walker

Telephone 7-9409 645 N. McLean

Macon & Andrews Colleges, Inc.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Offers to ambitious young people specific training in
all Standard Commercial Subjects; also Stenotypy--the
Machine way of shorthand. Tuition paid monthly.

Also special courses in Accounting (General Motors
Dealers Standard System), Corporation Finance, Econom-
ics, Business Law, Credits and Collections, etc.

Classes in COTTON GRADING now organizing. En-
rollments accepted daily.

Classes Day and Night. Positions Secured

INVESTIGATE
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